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E-letter urging Governor Cuomo to sign M/C Pay Commission

bill VSee Belowv E-letter urging 6overnor Cuomo to sign lvtlC
Poy Commission bill VSee Belowv

Upd?te: Our M/C Pay Commission bill (A.246) has not been sent
to the Governor vet, but the Assembly has begun the process of
forwarding bills to the Governor for his approval or veto.
Seventy-one bills were sent to the Governor on July 3rd.

Although these have been mostly housekeeping and "home rule"
type bills (counties seeking taxing authority increases, naming of
highways for fallen veterans, changing the status of public lands,
etc), the urgency of your writing the Governor and asking him to
approve our M/C Pay Commission bill remains.

We will be mass mailing all M/Cs next week, urging you to write
the Governor, but there's no need to wait. Your letters urging him
to approve the M/C Pay Commission bill are needed NOW!

Once the bill is sent to the Governor, it will be assigned to one of the
Governor's legislative counsels. A billjacket will be created and all
correspondence and support letters will be made part of the official
file. The timing and transmittal of such support correspondence is
crucial. For example, since no billjacket will be created until the bill
has been sent to the Governor, it is probable that any supporting
correspondence that has been submitted in the meantime will be lost
or not held for billjacket filing.

Therefore, @qry, we ask that you send your supporting
correspondence to OMCE, where we will hold it for transmittal to the
Governor's Counsel at the appropriate time.

Here's an electronic (email) version that you can use:
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